St Margaret’s Church of England Primary - Curriculum Overview - Autumn Term 1st half

English

Maths

Science

Religious Education

This half term, we will be studying the
Alfred Noyes
poem, The
Highwayman.
Children will be
exploring a variety
of grammar
features and
poetry techniques
and building up to
writing their own
narrative poem.

This half term we will be exploring
place value and number this will
include learning about:

Living Things and their Habitats

The Bible

Children in Heron class will describe
the differences in the life cycles of a
mammal, an amphibian, an insect
and a bird. They will also describe the
life process of reproduction in some
plants and animals.

This half term, Children in Heron
class will be discussing the
importance of the Bible and how
and why Christians use it.
Additionally, we will be exploring
how the Bible can change a
Christian’s Life.

History

Art/Design and Technology

Physical Education

This half term we will be learning all
about
the
Ancient
Mayan
civilisation.We will be exploring: Who
the Mayans were and what their life
was like. We will also be creating
masks and researching why the
Mayans disappeared.

This half term, children in Heron class
will be taught to develop their skills
whilst learning about the great artist
‘Andy Warhol’. Children will learn
about him and his work as well as
being given the opportunity to
replicate some of his work, create
their own work in his style all while
using a wide range of materials.

This half term Heron class will be
doing Athletics in PE, building up to
an Olympics in the final lesson. The
focus will be on teamwork in class
and the ability to measure peers
performance across a number of
different events.

Music

Modern Foreign Language

Other key information

Our musician this year is Peter Ilyich
Tchaikovskys. Children will learn
about his life and have the

This half term, children are learning to
talk about places on the highstreet
such as, shops, cafes, banks etc. They

PE- Tuesday
Dance- Friday
Book bags- Thursday

Numbers to 10,000, 100,000 and 1
million, rounding numbers to the
nearest whole number, counting in 10,
100, 100, 10,000, 100,000, roman
numerals to 1000 and negative
numbers.
Times tables knowledge will be a key
drive as all children need to know all
multiplication facts to 12x12.

PSHE
Children will be taking part in
fortnightly PSHE lessons. Our topic this
term is ‘Me and My Relationships’.
Children will discuss feelings,
emotions, conflict resolution and
positive relationships.
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opportunity to listen to recorded
music in order to develop an
understanding of the history of music.

will also be developing their skills and
practising giving directions.

